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& BURNETTS NEW NOVEL WITH A LITTLE ClRL IN IT
tderers of the Human Heart

t Who Repert Their Discoveries
wlll crown-u- p people persist

i in anklac what is the beit nereL
j(ir pecmcvcr written, as though

mcre were an ae- -
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literature can be
judged? Schoel-boy- B

dobnte
whether Washing-
ton or. Napeleon
jwere the greater
man, but even
though there may
be n positive an-
swer te this ques-
tion, therb cer- -

SJV ... , -
iWIE"'A i lamiy is none 10
I'tJ 0TIXII Ikn MllnallnM IVS.rt" " 1l !

the ercatest man wne ever
:. , mnn hnti nnnremn mini- -

iya usiu w" -

ref eno kind and another has su-- -

MnllHes of n different kind.
gay that eno is greater than the
f 13 I1K0 Saying Wim uru in grcuiui

.nr nr sutrar greater than salt.
hfcte remarks are suggested by the

of the Travel Club of Araer- -

i te find out which are the best travel
As ever written. The club hopes
flnd the answer daring the week,

Ja te April j., wnen me
nat tonal Travel Exposition will be
In the Grand Central Palace in
Yerk. Any one se disposed may

nit a list of net mere than ten
tl books. The twenty-fiv- e books
tins the greatest number of votes
be nut en exhibition at the fair.
the ten receive the highest
ar of votes from visitors te the

will be acclaimed as worthy of a
tee en what is called, with fine dis- -
ud for anti-uerm- sentiment, a
vndcrtest Shelf."

IThere doubtless are ether books as
but i would suggest as worthy

a ploee en the shelf j Hakluyt'e
h Principal! Navigatiens, Velsgea

Discoveries of the English Ne
en," Thercau'a "Cape Ced," and II.
f. Tomlliwen's "The Sea and the Jim- -

t." These cover a wide range in
oft, and are se different from eno n- -
ber in subject and manner of treat- -
at as te have that varletr whirrs

tht condiment necessary te keep the
nieresi anve. it nny of thin
eiumn is interested enough te send in

l.iavorite list of net mere than tun
avel books, I shall be clod te fnr.
ird it te the cemmlttpp.

j Thertau said he had traveled muck
m Loncera. There arc otter mhn
lore traveled much in the human
!cart.
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,NB of these explorers .of that
mysterious region is Frances Hedg-Burnct- t.

She has rcnertcd the
eeYcrics of her most recent veyago in
'he Head of the IIouse of Coombe"

edcrlck A. bteken Cemnanv). It is
novel of KngUt.ii life eoverlnz a i- -

led eC nbeut nineteen years, ending
itli th at Surajeve in
l. it is devoted clucriy te the study
the development of n clrl fmm in.

ncy te the age of eighteen. In nlnt.
e story is melodramatic, ultli n viiinin
he wemH te be the geed angel of thece
i aiBircss a frivolous nnd selfwli
ether, who isnercn thn miitmin.
er child, n kldnnnnlnc of tbn lmpnlne
J a pander, nnd her rescue In the nick. ..mr. ana tncre is n benevolent
lucness, and n faithful n,i,c ...ihandsome Jeuth who loved the' heroine

vm.uuoeu nnd is fascinated by her
!?iy-,1n-

,,
c,mrra wIlcn "e meets her

u ener many years.

The steni in tfipijtMtMj;H .' ..,..
mtt it is told irith ihr .;...... 1

j . " '(""-tHia- una
wvvu (OJtB 01 an Knnl 7.7.

emedy.
society

IHC little girl around whom the story
revolves is one of he mnf n.n,.i

lly appenllngflgures in modern fiction,
rs. Burnett knows the Iirnrt nt i.n,i

nd from the first description of the
xrer ei tne year-ol- d baby, finding it-- If

alone In the dark, nnd finnllr i.h.
ng Itself back te slcen. te the nWrin.
en of the grief of the slz.venr.ni.i

lirl hen the first child who had ever
ejcd wun nor falls te appear where

had premised te be, there is re- -
taicu a sympathetic Insight that is al-ie- st

uncanny. The playmate who did
)t cemo is an eight-year-o- ld bey,-stinc- d

te become in time the heir te
e head of the house of thn rmi,.
place held by the mnn who Is the n.'
In of the piece. He and the little elrl
d made friends in the Londen par.
ie Bin ions nor pathetic story te him.
e is the dnughter of the frivolous

Oman. Whnn hllle ni--n nnt.l l. .1. -- ' - w... uku 2u.u ujr tin- -

ed of the house of Coombs. The
lid does net knew what a mother

she has no playthings and no play-te- s,

but lives with her nurse at the
D of the hnuiD. The Inn- - Kn ,n,.

m about mothers while he playM with
Jr, and she Is rapturously happy, with

first happiness that she ever knew.
Then the boy's mother discovers who
jje little girl is and takes him back te

Country at once. He rnn't under.
Kind it and suffers with the sufferings

" the llttle L'lrl who would tn in tlie
Hrk te meet him. "She lias nobody
ft me!" he exclaims te his own
pother. Of course, he ennnnt forcet

girl and she cannot forget him. And
ey meet agnln aftr twelve years. They en tnpir meeting In th Inst chap- -

Of the novel is iilvllta. There la the
nd of romuuee in it of which young
rls dream, and there Is that nearness
tfagccly ih it which grips tht hearts
tue old nnd the experienced. What

PPenS afterwerd. It m illllmimnml
I"! be told in n sequel. As the sequel
jLally n part of the novel as written,

"this time. Hut the book demon- -

Jtes enco uiore thut Mrs. Burnett
tell u btery in a way te stir the

"itiens.

A flOtcl Which leaves thn renderr as unsatisfying at aStarMfl (litlnlm .?, ;. j. .

fjWIH question whether women conf mero understandiugly aboutyWCIl tlinil men enr. .,111 u.n"" "'" i"u"uiyITW be finally answered. But what- -
E:! a truth about It may be, most
Hffik ' cencl that Rhelln Kay-C- ?

. Uncw what b'e was about whenE" urew the portrait of the heroine of
EjMnna Geddcn" (E. l. Dutten A

m oesnna is a capable young woman
ner rarm en the marshes en

OUthraat mitt n$ v.i...j -- u.

;?t5.w dies. The nelihberin farm- -
W at h,er efforts with contempt

at first, but when she succeeds better
than they de they begin te respect her.
She is a managing sort of a creature
with a will of her own. But she is
also a feminine creature with a longing
for a husband and children. The book
is the story of her love nffairs and of
her farming, with an interlude about
the love affairs of her younger sister.
It telle the tragedy of a woman longing
for a mate. The neighboring 'farmer
who wants te marry her docs net appeal
te her in that way. She falls in love
with the son of a neighboring gentle-
man, and they arc engaged, but the
man dies. Heme years later she In at-
tracted te a worthless scamp because
of his resemblance te her dead lever,
and she is engaged te, him for a little
while. He betrays --her confidence and
is brutal te her. Then she breaks with
him, and the book ends with her selling
her farm and planning te go away te
htde her shame, with "her lever, her
sister, her farm, her home, her geed
name, all lest."

As a type of the woman left alone
in the world and struggling with
fate and betrayed by the finest Quali-
ties of her nature she is d moving
and a tragie figure.

DON
MARQUiala noted chiefly as a

but he Is morn than that
In "Poems and Portraits" (Deuble-da- y,

Page &
Ce.) he exhibits
both sides of tils
mind. In addi-
tion te some bit- -

ingly cynical
portraits, some-
what after the
manner of the
"Speen River
Anthology," the
book contains a
group of poems
which reveal
Marquis as a
man perplexed
with the mystery
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and tragedy of life, and as a man who
can take the common things and- - llltiml-nat- e

them with a vivid imagination.
Fer example, in "The Towers of Man-
hattan" he writes of hew the great
structures were put up te gratify the
greed of selfish men without any deliber-
ate purpose te create the beautiful, yet
By u baffling magie
Is the work of these builders transmuted
Te temples and towers that are crewnod
With a glamer transcendent
That lifts up the heart like the smile of

n god.
And in "Only Thy Dust," a tribute

te a dead friend, be has written a piece
worthy of the best period of English
poetry.
Only thy dust Is here, thy dust

But when chill May unclcrses
Her petals and Is June. I feci

A heartbreak shake the roses.

Earth nnd the sun were sweet te us.
Green grass and books and laughter

And I canifet think of thee ns a ghost
Without some strange hereafter.
And se en it gees for three mere

stanzas. In "Heir nnd Serf" he writes
of who and what is man Is he the In
heritor of nil his ancestors or the slnre
of all thut has gene before? "I
that I cheese for myself, but that is an
luie beast, for here in my house of
being ghost Is nt war with ghost." He
is a humorist who has te laugh in or-
der te keep his mental balance nnd he
wears a smile as a mask that covers n
face af tragedy. Q. jj.

HOW ADAM GROWS

New Nevel Tells Progress
Dublin Waif

of

"Adam and Carollne" (Geerge H.pernn Company) is a brilliant
J?.4,hntJ Kl'ttering first novel of CenalORIerdan, "Adam of Dublin." Mr.
O Kierdan, whose real name, it new
spenw, is Nerreys Cennell, knows both
contemporary Dublin and the Dublin
of the early days of the Celtic Renais-
sance. His first book showed the
street wnif, with a slnlstercd pedigree,
adopted by a kindly disposed idenlist
am vistennry a cultured, scholarly,
sophisticated man whose life experi-
ences, hinted at. have left him with a
bitter-swe- et nhlloeenhv.

The new book, which Is ns sparkling
in m eiyie ana ns penetrating in Its
comment, takes Adam up in the mal-Ieab- le

teens, and shows the reactions of
nn unusunl lnd te the stirring Intel
lectual life and political ferment of
noeut naif n scero of years age, when
every environment was influenced by
the nascent Gneltacht. Adam's school
days with Jesuits, his chances te meet
lenders of the nrts and nelltlcs. nnd the
contacts he made with an interesting
Presbyterian minister, several priests
and a German musician among ether
people rurnisn wie author mntcrlnl for
n background that seems vivid and vital
of Dublin. Dawning of sex conscious-
ness and religious breeding and treub-ling- s

nre set ngnlust this background, in
the limning of nn intiinpte und Individ-
ual picture of the grewlng-u- p centra!
figure of this intriguing story. Careline,
saucy, capricious, half-bake- d flapper,
runs In and out of the texture a

figure, half understood and net
half understanding herself.

The book ends with the implication
that there will be ether volumes In the
evolution of this young Irishman.

Want te Knew About Marriage
"Brass," Charles G. Norris novel

of marriage, which the Duttens pub-
lished last summer, is in Its twenty-fourt- h

edition, and the demand for it Is
constantly growing.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
uoekb aaaen te ine rree j.iDr&ry. Thir-

teenth nnd Locust street, ilurlnic the week
endln February 8:

Miscellaneous
riell. neyil "Were Teu Ever e, CMltV
Mfllsaee, F. J. "Teny Bars Martenttte

Hoek "
Mlild, Jehn "Within the Atom."
l'emiell. B.. n. "JVhUtUr Journal."
Prate. J. A. "Elementary Machines Shep
ilehb. 'A. A. "AbtoleU Relatiene of Time

arl Hpaee."
HoeeevMt, Theodere "noeeerelt In the

Kama City Star."
Stefunnen, Vilhjalrnur "Friendly Arc-

tic."
flvedberr. The "Formation of Colleldf."
Hwete. If. 11. "Introduction te the Old

Testament in Oreek."
Weaver. It. M. "Herman MelTllle."

Fiction
Fletcher. J. 6. "Hcarhaven Keep."
Oartland. Hannah "Heuee of Cardi."
)Ierveahelnrer. Jeeeuh "Cytherea."
Kyne. P. B. "Pride of Palomar."
Ilelimer, Bai "Fire Tensue."

Children's Beeks
MeNelL 'jJverett "Ourlrd Treeeure."
Hewell. C. W. "Leaders of the Qreat
"ar."
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EDNA FKRBER
Caricature of the novelist from the

Boekman

QUICK ON TRIGGER

Battle, Murder and Sudden
Death in Wild Weat Yam

Years age. when the bloed-and-thn-

dcr drama was "the thing," Harry
Clay .Blaney nnd Langden McCermlck
wrote rival plays en a bet as te which
would "kill off" the mere characters.
Blaney'n ln,t scene called for his here
and heroine te be seen standing en the
smoking ruins of an old fort the only
survivors in the cntlre cost. A quick
tabulation showed the score of "dead
nnd dying" ns exactly even.

Blaney quickly grabbed his pencil and
wrote in n scene calling for an attack
en the fort by a band of natives. The
here was te drag a machine gun forward
and the curtain was te fall te the rat-a- -
tat of the gun while the stage was fill-
ing with the toppling forms of slain
natives.

"Beat that." muttered Blaney. Mc
Cermlck admitted he couldn't. Inci
dentally the nlny was a real money
maker and the machine-gu- n scene its
chief drawing card.

But Blaney probably wouldn't have
wen his bet bad It been with William
Patterson White. Net If Mr. White's
"The Rider of the Gelden Bar" (Lit-
tle, Brown & Ce.) is any criterion. Mr.
White does net rebert te machine guns
or poison gas, but his death list sounds
like the casualty report of a major en-
gagement of the recent war.

Out in the wild, wild West Billy
Winge, geed-nature- d, geed-lookin- g and

cowboy, finds himself
unexpectedly elected chcrlff. Billy is
expected te "take orders" from the
gang which has ruled the frontier
county for years and waxed rich and
arrogant by its nefarious tricks and the
complacency of "hand-picke- of
ficial.

But "the girl" slips Inte the story
and Billy becomes a hard customer te
handle. Then the killings begin. The
"gang" starts killing Billy's friends nnd
then starts n little side slaughter match
among themselves.

Billy at one time finds himself charged
with n couple of murders, holding up a
stage, horse-stealin- g and n few non-
essential crimes. Needless te say he is
victorious, but net until the entire gang
has been wined out in some way or
another.

Which does net mean that Mr.
White's story is net entertaining. It
is. Hn has made even the wholesale
"laughter convincing. And he doesn't
have a single funeral from cover te
cover. Majlie there weren't any under-
takers in camp.

DR. CONWELL EXPLAINS

WHY LINCOLN LAUGHED

Whether Dr. Russell II. Conwell
prenches, lectures or writes the result
usually is interesting and informative
ns well. "Why Lincoln Laughed"
(Harper's) presents no deviation, it
is n bhert, briskly written llttle book,
based mainly upon n long interview Dr.
Conwell. then a .voting army officer.
bad with the President in plendlng for
tne lite ei a leiiow-senu- er condemned
te death for an unwitting infraction of
military rules.

While Lincoln's penchant for deco-
rating his philosophy with sparkling
tales is nothing new. Dr. Conwell has
elabsrate.d upon his interview nnd
stresses tne intiuence A rtenuis nrd
had upon the joke-lovin- g propensities
of the Great Emancipator.

Publication, coming as it Osi's nt the
time of another Lincoln Blrrliduy

"Why Lincoln Laughed"
will serve te fill as an interesting and
instructive hour for nny geed Amer-
ican who can appreciate the value of
the doctrine of cheerfulness as it is set
forth by Dr. Conwell, no less than by
the martyred President.

"Growth of the Seil" In the Movies
News of the first performnnce of the

moving picture made from Knut nam-sun- 's

book, "Growth of the Seil," has
just been received in this country. The
first showing wns made December "0,
in Chrlstinnin, for an Invited uudience
including the royal family. It was
produced by a Swedish cempanj with
most of the scenes played in the orig-
inal betting of the novel. Gunnar Sem-merfcl-

the producer, spent seven
months and 250,000 krener in prepar-
ing the picture. Plans are under way
for the production of It in America.

NEW BOOKS
General

TWEU'K IIASKRTB FULL. Br Slhyl Mar.
vln Huae. New Verlt; Q. P, Putnam'a
Bena.

A book by a pupil of Augusta Stetaen,
Ci. H. D.. In which aha Intermits naniiAKM of
Bcrlpture which have purplexed lilble etu- -
dent.
MAJIOOT ABQUITK. An autoblecraphy.

New yetk: ueerse u. ueran company.
A edition, with twenty-thre- e

platee. of tills frank. Intimate record of a
remarkable woman.
FOBTKK ON AUCTION". By Jl. F. Feiter.

New yern: u. i uutter ft Ce.
A cemnleta expee tlen of the latent de

velepment! of modern auction by an au
therity.

Fiction
PUJiri.n BPllINOa. By Nellie I McClurur.

Bosten : llouchten Mifflin Company.
A etery of the Weet and a portrayal of

Ita every-da- y life. The heroine la a real
Seraenallty. By Hareld Nlcholeen.

uoeten: uousii'en miitiiu company.
Asalnet tne coierrui etreeti of Ban Frarr- -

clce la set u etery rich In adventure, re
mance anu imruiue.
TJltl PARLOn TlKOAT AMOH. By Arthur

Hlldebrand. New Yerlti Harcourt,
Brace ft Ce,

The study of the Influence of a conven-
tional and timid middle-clas- s Americanfamily en a ajneltlv? boy who etructles te
get out of stuffiness Inte life.
EtIIKI. Ol'ENB TJlia DOOIt. By David

l'ux. 'New Yerk: A. M. McBrlde 4 Ce.
A new mystery sterr lm whlnh iiu thAr-i-

band of reformed criminals, "The Bbaden- -
ers rpvim. mm uuta areai work In.ir.lrhtenlns- out a bafMlns ntni.
FinK TONUUW. By Hux Ilehmer.

Yerk: Doubleday, I'ase Ce.
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Story of man aemaed ef
wtalcb ,2RJ'SitSSf MJ'leywhle8
endures maA ertn

JOHN GOULD FLETCHER ON

LIFE AND ART OF GAUGUIN

PanI Gauguin, whose memory was
revived when Somerset Maugham put
him in a novel two or three jeers age,
has been the subject of much writing
since, and he has wen a fame which
he did net achieve during rls life. There
Are some who might say "notoriety" is
a better word than "fame" In this
connection, for the art of Gauguin does
net please every one. It pleases 'Jehn

a a

.

a

of one
which ft

poems
purely

At

New Yerk

Gould Fletcher se greatly that he has
concluded his "Paul Gauguia: IHf
Lifesnd Art" (Nicholas h. Brown)

this remarkable scntenee: "In
prose, in Whitman's poetry

and in Gauguin's we see the
only gleam of hope for

and the premise of a land
where nature and man are eno and
where a peace passes all
understanding." Mr. Fletcher has told
the story of Gauguin's life, from
his birth of erratic and revolutionary
ancestors te his death in poverty In the

Seas.

"Stories one never forgets" such are Mrs. Burnett's boeh.
Here is the least forgettable of all, her most beautiful love story.

FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT'S
first long novel since 1913

The HEAD of the
HOUSE of COOMBE

A story whose compelling beauty holds you
fascinated, whose romance warms your heart.

In slice of a house in Mayfair lived lovely young
widow, se light in nature that she was known as
"Feather." In gloomy kennels of nurseries was her girl
child, Rebin, unknowing that mothers and love existed.
Her story and that of Denal Muir, the. young Highland
chieftain, Coombe's heir, lead one along tremulous. $2.00.

Second Large Printing Before Publication

"Mrs. Burnett's books reflect life because they reflect perfectly
herself; she has had that courage. And because the things in herself
are fine and true, her books are something which many, many thousands
of people have been mad te get-- " William MacHarg in February GOOD
BOVBEKBtiPWa.

Publishers FREDERICK A. COMPANY New Yerk

Albert Payson Terhune
Auther of "Baftt A Cellie," "Ladt A Deg," efe.

GOLDEN ingots black geld hidden in the
A haunting presence and foot-

print trail that vanished in mid-ai- r.

These are but the beginning of a series of mysterious epi-
sodes which confronted Barry Gale, rancher, when he
found Maida Drace captive in her father's house. The
right blend for anyone who finds solace and joy in an ex-
ceptional story of mystery and danger.' 1 .75

BLACK
COLD

Poems & Portraits
By DON MARQUIS

Cue
Bnttstmnw. Hekasmtrtmettytjr

The beginnhx of die Smart
Portraits, prompted notable
commentator te write: "These

compounded phials of acid.
The of serious beauty are

lyrieaL"

Boek Storma, ttJSO

Doubleday, Page & Ce.
Garden City,

with
Rousseau's

painting

humanity

reigns that

sordid

Seuth
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DON MA RQ U I S

Breaking All Recerds:

IF WINTER COMES
By A. S. M. HUTCHINSON

OACTH thousand on press, and the
OULJ D00k is net yet six months old

$2.00

Publishers, LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Bosten

SHEILA KAYE-SMITH- 'S new novel "

JOANNA GODDEN
alone would place her at the top among modem novelists
LOUISE MAUNSELL FIELD writes in The N. Y. Times: "Gcnor-eu- b,

warm-hearte- d, impulsive, courageous, nuick to forgive,farsighted and adventurous along certain lines, Javi&h bothwith her love and her menoy. . . . She is drawn with afidelity, a glow and vividness, an absence of cither idealizationor exaggeration which are truly remarkable. . . . Johannais one of the mernorable women of fiction, vivid, faulty, human,real through and through. Big and bouncing and buxom, witla touch of the barbaric, warm and glowing, impulsive and pas-sionate, she radiates vitality from first te last."
Miss KAYE-SMIT- H is author also of "Tamarisk Town "

"Green Apple Harvest," etc. Each $2.00
'

.Any bookstore can supply these novel or, if net, they can be had fromE. P. DUTTON ft CO., Ml With Avenue, New Yerk
iat 1

Hergetheimer at hit belt'

KING KEAKSARGE
Arthur

$2M

Vxxndemarks
Nevel

felly
by a cruel stepfather

Jake Vandemark runs away from
home struggles life en the Erie Canal

forces his way into the West with the
Pioneers fights fires conquers
the wilderness cultivates the soil and
builds a home.

Danger

BOOKSELLERS,

e Intex-lake-n Library
AS EVERY book buyer knows, a geed binding, a geed of clothing,

Jr is a of and economy. guidance of
we are listing below of the current books of importance that are
1NTERLAKEN cloth that for thhty-cigh- t has noted for its
tasteful color tones sturdy wearing qualities.

ARIUS THE LIBYAN
by Nathan C. Kouns

A sterr of the early dsy, of Clirlitltnltv, In
scene, passing from the simplicity

of the Libyan Desert te the pomp of the

D. APPLETON & COMPANV

THE ELEPHANT AND
THE WISHING FAIRY

by Cerinnc Ingraham
Part Three of thrie charming snlmal irerles
for children. M.W

A TREASURY OF
INDIAN TALES

by K. Daylus
The author, who list written ether book, of
Indian Tales, has hsd unusual opportunities
te obtain this ttem the Indian,
ihemieKcs. Net, $.75
THOMAS Y. CKOWELL COMPANY

JANE ALLEN-RIG- HT

GUARD
by Edith Bancroft

The second volume In the repulsr Jsne
Allan College Series for girl. 51 50 net

CUPPLLS &. LEON COMPANY

THE HOUSE OF CARDS
by Hannah Cartland

Net even the most confirmed reader of
detective fiction will curst the real criminal
in this murder myitery story. 51 75

DODD, MEAD U COMPANY. INC.

THE GARDEN OF
MEMORIES

by Henry St. Jehn Cooper
A tale of an old garden and a lonjaseltne
story thst would net stay in the pat, by the
author of "bUNNY DUCROW, "JAMES
UEVANWOOD, DARONbT." etc tl 75

GEORGE II. DOIIAN COMPANY

MY LIFE OF SONG
by Mine. Tetntziini

The life of the "Queen et Vms "
of imnv ciuei and el Latum. Ml.

iUtnmerstein, Ciatti Cua::s,Tslt.
Penning and Wllien. M CO

DOKRANCE St. COMPANY

AN INTRODUCTION
TO THE PROBLEM OF

GOVERNMENT
W. W. mtleushby and

Lindsay Rogers
A welk of the greateit importance during
this immediate period of reorganiratien and
recomtructlen
DOUBLEDAY. PAGE &. COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE
PAINTING

by F. N. I'anJeraalkcr
Frem the viewpoint of the car owner, the
(stage rcpsltman, snd the home painter
who withes teenter the field si an of! season

J1.50
. DRAKE & COMPANY

GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES
Mere stories by the Btetheti Qtlmm thsn
most people knew eslar One hundred

by Leuis Khead and beautiful color
work by Frank, h. Schoenocr. $1.75

HARPER &. BROTHERS

LEARNING and LIVING
by Ephraim Emerton

Nine enavi en the relations betmeen
patents, school,, celleses, snd students t a
fine expression of true Americanism. JJ 00

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS

OF
By O. Friel

Th story witk a punch
ACAll steTts Illustrated.

The Peu Pabliikiaf Ce., Pkila.

A by

HERBERT QUICK

for

prairie

book article
source the

some
the book years

BRENTANQ'3

Clara

material

CermscL.,

builnen.

MUSICAL JOURNEY TO
THE COUNTRY OF

THE PAST
by Rema in Relland

A charming book that revesls much that h
unknown In the snd development
et music

HENRY HOLT tk COMPANY

DANIEL H. BURNHAM
Architect and Planner of Cities

by Charles Moere
The definite e biecraphy of one of America's
greatest architects snd city planners. Illus-
trated in colors. 2 elumei, J20 00

HOUGHTON MirFLIN COMPANY

ANDERSEN'S
FAIRY TALES

by Hans Christian Andersen
This bet bclexed collection of fairy tales is
new published In the besutlfull illustrated
Washington iquete Classics. $1.75
GEORGE W. JACOBS fit. COMPANY

INFECTIONS OF THE
HAND

by Allen B. Kanavel, M. D.
Cevers fully the Lnevi ledge recently Rained
upon gas bacillus and strtpto.e.ci intentions,
a new ihapter en the restoration el function
In infected hands. $5 50 net

LEA &. l'l.UICER

ALL TIME TALES
Selected by Hemer P. and

Elizabeth Levis
A delightful concoction of fables, foil-lor-

legends, tnwhs and fairy tales retold and
simplified for litt.e children Children's
Classics Series, ll'ustrattens in color $ 75

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

THE HAPPY WARRIOR
by A. S. M. Hutchimen

"A great story this, and one which must
sutelv win fet M author a huh plsce among
the novelists whee wetk. endures" L I

fcdeett In Tie Bosten Tr.inicn t $2.00
LITTLE. BROWN &t COMPANY

THE BOY WITH THE
U. S. SECRET SERVICE

by Dr. Francis Relt'lVhceler
The real Secret berviie story is reld with
vividness but without loose sensationalism,
with accuracy, et witneut dryness. Illus-
trated ttem uilicial photograph. Jl 75

LOTHUOP. LhL c bllLl'ARD CO.

DREAM PSYCHOLOGY
by Dr. iiigmuud Freud

With a manual urn h as Dream I'sviholegy
there shall no longer be any extuse lerof the must revolutienarv ps,cho-Iegu-

system of modern times JJ.iO
THE JAMLS A. McCANN COMPANY

RACE DECADENCE
by Dr. II illiam S. Sadler

An honest, unprejudiced effort, by no meanspesilmistk, te tke the facts vencernlng ta.edeterioration, with assurance that present
conditions ian be 2 0

A. C. McCLURG c. COMPANY

BULFINCH'S AGE OF
FABLE OR BEAUTIES

OF MYTHOLOGY
AVIS' Rn'Hcd Edition

) Rev. J. Loughran Scott
Contains a nutnbet of new featute, v.hich
J" t supeiler te any ether work unMythology. Nearly 200 illustrations. J2 CO

DAVID MtKAY & COMPANY

V V, s

"A. finely. merlB an er,freelnj' j
tale." Pett - a

He meets Adventure en-

counters finds
Remance loves and
dreams, and hopes in strug-
gle sacrifice.

With toil courage he
does his downright sturdy
part te make his fortune
and win his happiness in the
HEART OF AMERICA.

Eight Striking WYETH Pyerurea

AT ALL $2.00

The Bebbs-Merri- ll Ce., PubUahera

like
satisfaction Fer readers, therefore,

bound in
been

and

gripping

history

corrected

1NTERLAKEN MILLS, Providence, Rhede Island

CMeape Jtvstung

and

and

THE STUDY OF
AMERICAN HISTORY

by Lord Bryee
This brilliant discussion covers the Revolu-ejenat- y

snd Civil Wsrs, the Constitution,
the effects of Immigration, and the American
achievement et petsenal hberry. $1.50

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

FAMOUS LEADERS OF
INDUSTRY

by Ed-wi- IVildman
Lifei stones of maker, of Ametica. "Twe
boeits that prove real life is mere wonderful
than romance" Clevelard Topics. First
series. 6th Printing. Seiend Series, 2d Printing

itlfc PAliE COMPANY

BELGIUM,
OLD AND NEW

by gcergc Wharten Eduards
A vivid picture ef Belgium before snd since
the Wetld War. together with a descrlprien
of her remarkable resurretrlen. lllus- -
rrated-$7.- 50

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY

CREDITS AND
COLLECTIONS

by R. P. Ettinger and David E. Gelitb
Fer both the experienced credit mensger and
miner employee, ir covers the theory of
credit snd outlines the best prscticc In the
modern credit office

PRENTICE-HALL- . INC.

SNOWDRIFT
by James B. Hendryx

A story of the "strong cold". A vivid tat
of danger and heroism true In subsrsnee,
in stmesphere snd scene, by the author of

The Premise", etc.
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS

THE TRUTH ABOUT
HENRY FORD

by Sarah T. Bushnell
A humsn document of absorbing interest
about a famous, but little understood
Americsn An suthrntic tevelstleti

RE1LLY &t LEE COMPANY

OLD TRAILS AND
NEW BORDERS

by Editard A. Steintr
A revelation of conditions today In the
countries of Lurepe from whuh the ranks
of the immigrant have been largely recruited

ILEM1NG H. RLVELL COMPANY

NUTRITIONAL
PHYSIOLOGY
by Percy G. Stiles

This book discusses the role ut esch organ.
ea,.n sctretlnn concerned In nutrition. Thelatiguake is simple and non technical

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY

PLAYS - 4th SERIES
by Jehn Galsworthy

Modern In matter and treatment and extra-ordinary in their etmality
CHARLES bCRlBNER'S SONS

MASTERPIECES OF
MODERN SPANISH

DRAMA
Edited by Barrel! H. Clark

Thire plays that fellow the best traditions
of 'pain s kelden ai,e, highly commendedby noted authorities linguistic, dramatic
and literary. $2 50

SIEWART &. K1DD COMPANY

THE STORY OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT

by Edgar J. Goedspetd
Ihe author tells uhy snd when the New
Tesiainenr came Inte existence. It selvesmany perplexing problems. "It's a great
book." $1.50 net
UNIVERSITY OP CHICAGO PnESS
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